The theory for t he diffraction of s pherical electromagnetic waves by a finitely conducting spherical earth was developed from Maxwell's equations by Watson [1918] and the intricate computation d etails were later worked out by van del' Pol and Bre mmer [1936] as the now classical seri es of residues. Two aspects of this computation present considerable difficulty, especially at low fr equencies:
1. Introduction stant, can be evaluated as a summation of the clas ical series of residues, The field of the diffracted spherical wave in the vicinity of a finitely conducting spherical earth has been discussed in detail as the ~ound wave by Watson [191 ] , van der Pol and .tlremmer [1937] , and the particular ca e of a vertically polarized H ertzian dipole source, E T , volts/meter; i.e., the electric field directed radially with respect to the center of the earth, can be written [Johler, K ellar, and Walters, 1956] , (1) where, where, d is the distance, meters, f=w /27r the frequency, cycles/second, I o!' is the dipole current moment, ampere-meters, exp (-iwt) imphes a wave varying harmonically in time, t, in a medium with wave number, k1=": 1' }1, where c is the speed of li ght, c c",3 (10 8 ) m /sec, 71 1 is the index of refraetion of air, 1'}1'" 1. The attenuation function or secondary factor, FT) which takes account of the earth's cmvatmo, finite conductivity, and dielectric con-1 Sponsored by Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories. CSO&A 58-40 (3/31/58).
• An earlier version of this paper was presented at tbe 1961 Spring meeting of the International Scientific Hadio Union (U RSI). Washington, D.C. (May 1961) X exp { i [(1c,a)!rsa}~+~~+~J} ' (3) where a is the radius of the earth and a is a factor which takes account of the vertical lapse of the permittivity of the earth 's atmosphere. 
which define the positions of the poles at which the residues for the series 8= 0,1,2, 3 . .. are calculated.
In the case of horizontal polarization, ET may be replaced by HT (vertical magnetic field) providing oe is replaced by 0", where,
The isolated factors, f s(h l ) , f s(h2) , which are in each term of the series describe the effect of elevating either the transmitter, hi , or the receiver, hz, or both, and can be evaluated without further approximations [Johler et al., 1956] as follows:
It is often more convenient to use some sort of modified Hankel function, hl(z) [Furry, 1945] , for which values of complex argument (z = x + iy) have been tabulated,
The roots, T., are found [Johler, Walters, Lilley, 1959] by expanding the Riccati differential equation in a power series,
WTI>t, (9) (10)
where the limiting roots, T s ,O and T s,oo for oe= O and 0.= 00 have been tabulated [Johler, Walters, Lilley, 1959] .
The power series in on and o-n both seem to lose precision near the circle of convergence, 1 02 TI = t, for a finite number of terms. Although a considerable number of terms have been determined [Johler, Kellar, Walters, 1956 ] the calculation of more terms becomes very laborious. Furthermore, the tabulation of the Hankel functions [Furry, 1945] (12) where v and z are real or complex, The Bessel functions of the third bnd, known as Hankel functions, are linearly independent solutions of eq (12) and are denoted by HS]) (z) and H S 2l (z) where v= l or j for the purpose of this discussion. Hankel functions have complex values for a real argument, but are
y is positive. These functions are important in applications because they are t.he only Bessel functions that vanish for an infinite complex argmnent, H~!) (z) if the imaginary part is positive and H~2l (z) if it is negative [Jahnke and Emde, 1945] .
J ntegral representations for H~I) (z) and H~2l (z) are as follows [Jeffreys and Jeffreys, 1956] :-
where the expression of the limits in eq (13) means that the path is taken from 0 to -(X) by way of i. Integrals with real limits are derived by selecting a path as shown in figure 1. FIGURE 
Contour oj integration oj Hankel j1tnctions, H l!)(Z).
If X= u, the part of tbe integral for H~I) (z) from 0 to 1 becomes,
On the semicircle from + 1 to-I, if X= exp (iO), this part is,
From-l to -<Xl, if X= u -Ie i ", this part is, and together,
for R e (z) > O. Note that this method is applicablc not only for v=t and j, but also for complex v.
The integrals in (18) and (19) may be evaluated by Gaussian quadratme ] Kopal, 195 5] . In this method a finite integral is expressed as a sum: (20) where f (J.1!J) is an error term which may, in general, be made arbitrarily small by increasing M where 171 = 1, 2, 3, . . . kI. The xlI.'s are the Gaussian abscissas and M determines the number of values of x to be used in the quadratme. The Gaussian weights and abscissas may be determined from the following:
3 The ' denote s tbe con jugate of the quantity.
The xm'S are the roots of the Legendre polynomials defined by
Polynomials of higher degree are determined by use of the recmsion formula :
. (25 ) Upon determination of the roots, the weight coefficients, H m, of the corresponding quadrature formulas are evaluated as follows :
Forty-eight weights and abscissas were used in t his quadratme [D avis and Rabinowitz , 1956] approximating the integrand in this case with a polynomial of ninety-fifth degr ee [Kopal, 1955] . Equations (18 and 19) are valid for R e(z» O, but t he values of the Hankel functions in the second and third quadrants may be found from t h e equations:
and
with m =-1 in this instance [Watson, 1948] .
3. Method of Iteration (27) (28)
An iterative method with the above procedure for finding Hankel functions may b e used in \11) to find the roots ot (5). The iterative method described by Muller [1956] , although it was developed to solve polynomial equations, may be used for any function which is analytic in the neighborhood of the roots.
The functions for T are from (11) :
3 " e and (30)
exp -3--5".' 1 0e l>1.
(31)
Alternate expressions for F(T ) are used so that oe does not completely dominate the function and prevent convergence.
Each iteration in the process of finding one root is obtained from the calculation of the nearer root which passes through the last th ree points of the function, j eT). The quadratic equation is, in general, complex; i.e., it possesses complex roots and complex coefficients. The function j( T) has the same ordinates as F(T) for n + 1 distinct abscissas as Tn, Tn-I . ..
TO. The Lagrange interpolation formula through the three points Ti-2 . F(T ;_2), T;-I, F(Ti-l), and T;, F(Ti ) of F(T) is, j(T) = A 2T2+ AIT + Ao
where A 2, AI, and Ao are evaluated from the requirement:
j(T t-2) = F(T t-2), jh -l) = F(Tt-l) and j(T.) = F(Tt).
Upon solving for A 2, Ail Ao and using the quantities (3 (3; 
(3= T-Ti, (3i = Tt-T;-I, (3,-I = T;-I-T/-2,

j (T) = A 2 0i l [F(T i-2)A~-F(T ;-1) AiOi
+ Fh)At]+ A8 -I [F(T; -2)A1-Fh-I)o~
+ F(T ;) (A;+o;)] + F(T ;). (33)
TtH is found for the condition,j(T) = O, solving for A and employing the relationship,
Rationalizing the numerator of the standard quadratic formula, and solving for A;+l>
F(T ;-2)Ai-F(T i-l)Ot + F(T ;)]
(35) where,
gt= Fh -2)A~-(FT i-l)oi + F(T ;) (A; + Oi) . (36)
The sign choice in the denominator of AH I (35) is resolved by selecting the value for the larger denominator. This choice of A;+I gives T ;+I the root of the LaGrange interpolation formula (32) which is nearer T;, TO, TI, and T2, the initial value of T are estimated in this instance from the limiting roots T8I o(Oe= O) and T.,oo (0. = CD) for any desired 8 [Johler et al., 1956] , with the corresponding FH evaluated from (30 or 31) .
The actual values of T 8,0 and T 8,00 are used for 8 < 4 while approxin1ations for other 8 are determined from the following [Miller, 1946] :
where, 37r Y2 =S (48 + 1).
(40)
The iterative process is terminated with Ti, the desired root when, where € is a predetermined number.
With procedures developed for finding Hankel functions and T'S, Er may be calculated from (1) and (3) .
Discussion of Results
In figures 2 and 4, describing effects of land and sea water, respectively, the transmitter on the surface, the receiver at varying heights above the surface in wavelengths, A= ] and for any distances along the surface of the earth, the ratio of the field aloft .
IE(w d h) 1
relatIve to that at the surface (h = O), E(~, ;z) ,approaches a value of one as the height of the receiver approaches zero. For increasing heights of the receiver, this ratio first exhibits a minimum less than one, although slight in some instances, and then increases in an exponential manner. The analytical behavior of the height-gain function has been discussed in considerable detail by Wait [1956J. Characteristics of the amplitude ratio described above, however. with some differences, are present if both transmitter and receiver are elevated ( fig. 6 ) . For a transmitter height of 1 wavelength and varying receiver height, for any distance along the surface of the earth, the amplitude ratio approaches a value less than 1 as the receiver height approaches zero. For a transmitter of height 10 wavelengths and varying receiver height, the amplitude ratio approaches values greater than one which varies with the distance along the surface as the receiver height approaches zero. The amplitude ratios for these elevated transmitters increase very rapidly as expected because there are two height gain factors increasing in an exponential manner.
For the phase relationships (figs. 3, 5, and 7) corresponding to the amplitude ratios (figs. 2, 4, and 6) 3, 5). The phase lag m ay be ambiguous by 271" r adians in any caso, which in microseconds is 10 . 1, or 0.1 for 100, 1,000. and 10,000 kc/s, r espectively. In figure 7 , the lower solid lines r epresent lead for t he transmitter at 1 wavelength. while the upper solid lines represent lag for the same case. For 10-wavelength height of transmitter, th e dotted lines r epresent lead.
Conclusions
All of the amplitude ratio curves have a minimum., even though slight in some cases, and then rise exponentially. For transmitter and receiver both elevated this ratio is very pronounced. The phase curves also exhibit a minimum, sometimes very slight, with t (w,d, h)-t (w,d) changing from fl, negative to a positive quantity or from a phase lead t o a phase lag r elative to the surface.
In applying the m ethods used in this paper , it may be concluded that t h e iter ative m ethod describ ed is applicable for roots of Riccati's differential eq (5) to any desired accuracy consistent with the capacity of t h e electronic computer used . Also, the method for evaluating Hankel functions, as it is applicable for real or complex order, m ay be used for the many other applications of these fun ctions.
In particular, th e h eight gain functions and the ground wave field can b e evaluated at most any distance or altitude of transmitter and/or receiver with the aid of the t echniques presented, the ultimate limitation b eing the computer capacity and speed , and tho failure of the approximation in (3). 
